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Faculty Changes In 
Three Depart:ment:s 
Hementvay 
Rooms To Be 
Alloted Soon 
Veteralls Meet . With 
Leehricli Tomorrow 
VVC Council Decides To Attempt 
Reconciliation Of Past Grievances 
Several changes in the UH faculty have occurred in the departments 
of government , philosophy and sociology. 
Permanent space a llocations in 
Hemenway hall will be completed 
in the near future, it was indicated 
at a board of governors meeting 
held in the main lounge yest erday 
morning. 
Dr. Edmund F. Spellacy, government professor, left for California 
last week to serve in the political science department at Stanford 
university. 
Letters from BOG were sent last 
week to all interested organizations, 
asking them to state their- cases in 
writing, but by yesterday morning's 
meeting only one reply had been re-
ceived by the board-from Dr. Nor-
man Rian of the music dei"artment. 
By ALBERT MIYASATO 
Ka Leo Staff Reporter 
WOOF! 
'Miss Hawaii' Back 
On Campus With 
Titles And $1,000 
-Phot'o by Massey 
YUN TAU ZAN.E 
By PHILLIP IGE 
Ka Leo Staff Reporter 
One day last April, a beautiful, 
dark-eyed UH sophomore timidly 
stepped into Ka Leo's office to in-
quire about the "Miss Hawaii' con-
teAt Which was being sponsored at 
that time. Today slle is back on 
cainpus with two titles and a $1,000 
Scholarship to her name. 
When Ka Leo first announced the 
.details of "Miss Hawaii' contest 
sponsored in conjunction with th~ 
annual "Miss America" pag·eant 
rtiod · ' 
est Yun Tau Zane was skeptical 
~bout her chances of success. 
. riends had to coax and cajole her 
into · . s1gn1ng up. 
. "' . 
U~INCE THAT day in April, this 
coed has zoomed to fame by 
See 'MISS HAWAII BACK •• .' 
Pg. 4, Col. 3 
and ls open 
and general 
* * * 
REPLACING DR. SPELLACY is 
Dr. Raymond Uhl, who arr ived here 
Sunday. He was formerly a poli-
tical scientist at the University of 
Virginia and more recently consul-
tant to the Ma~yland state planning 
commission. 
* * * 
THE RETURN OF Dr. Charl es 
A. Moore, chairman of the. depart-
ment of philosophy, marks the end 
of., a year's leave of absence spent 
in India, England and on the 'Main-
land. 
* * * 
DR. RIAN'S request was in con-
nection with S,Pace for the Carnegie 
music room. The board tabled the 
appeal until a later date. 
In reply to a question by .Dewey 
Kim, ASUH representative to BOG, 
board chairman Howard Lau dis-
closed that no deadline for replies 
has been set. But, he said, interested 
groups won't delay unnecessarily. 
In a discussion lasting about two hours last Friday night, the 
Veterans Village club executive council decided to meet Dr. K. C. 
Leebrick sometime tomorrow morning in an attempt to reconcile p~st 
misunderstandings. , 
The council also formulated an agenda · containing . major sug-
gestions, which was presen~ed to Dr. Leebrick' today. Included on 
the agenda was a proposal for thtl .- --------------
establishment of a veterans-admin-. 
istration liaison committee through MASTERPIECE 
which the administration would con-
sult vvc before any major policies 
affecting Veterans Vill~ge are put 
into action , 
* * * 
Dr. Moore has been writing a * * * THEY DECIDED also that since 
Banff Art School 
Selects Painting 
By UH Graduate source book on Indian philosophy "the bas ic principles involved" are 
under a Guggenheim Fellowship IT WAS PREDICTED by one BOG h member that "requests will soon be t . e most important at . this time, 
and a gran't , from the Watumull flooding in." minor grievances will be sent A water-color painting submitted 
Foundation • . * * * Present at the early morning through regular channels , i.e., by George Wago, June graduate of 
meeting were Miss Barbara Clark, through the housing area proctors. th·e University of Hawaii, was one 
THE BOOK IS the first of a con- Mrs. Jane Komeiji, Mrs. Helene As in the case of "landlord and of two paintings selected this sum-
templated fou:r-volume series on Fujita, lvanelle Mountcastle, Kar-- mer to hang in the perm e t 1 leen Atebar-a, Dr. Hubert Everly, tenant," if the administr-ation is an n co -
Oriental philosophy, each of which Dr. Allan Saunders; Jo\hn Phillips, justified in its actions, "we can- lection of the Banff school of fine 
Dr. Moore will cortlpile with a dif- Alex Thoene, Lau and Kim. not be angry," the council felt. arts in Alberta, Canada. 
ferent colla,borator. The other vol- BOG will meet again next Mon- * * * The painting will be shown i~ 
umes will deal with Chinese, Japan- day morning at 7:30,. , "AT THIS STARTING point in the Canada when the collection is taken 
ese and the Buddhist philosophy. new school year, all past discre- on tour through the public schools 
Dr. Jesse F. Steiner, noted au· pancies between the veterans ad- there. 
thority on ethnology from the Uni- Press Publishes viser and members of vvc should * * * 
versity of Washington, returned to be cast away and a new start should WAGO, W .HO ATTENDED the 
UH this fall to serve as visiting Boo ks On Insects be· made," said Shinye Gima, vvc Banff summer session on a scholar-
professor of sociology. He is filling vice-president. sh ip, is enrolled for graduate work 
the position vacated by Dr. Le~ Three books of a possible 15 vol- a t Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N .Y. 
Brooks, visiting professor from ume series of Elwood C. Zimmer- C Cl For two years Wago was actively 
Carolina university. man's " Insects of Hawaii" were ampus ubs Roster engaged in set and stage designing 
• * * * published by the University of Ha- To Be· Completed Soon for t he unive rsity TG. Among the. 
DR. STEINER was one of . the waii press during the summer Miss Barbara Clark, director of productions he worked on were 
speakers at the university's 40th months. the bureau of student activities of "Ladies in Retirement," "Hay Fe-
anniversary celebration. His talk "The Insects" ser-ies will be the the office of stuaent personnel, re- ver ," "The Defeated," and "The 
on recent social trends in the Paci- only complete listing of Hawaiian ports that the 1948-49 edition of the Beggars' Opera." 
fie appears in "The Pacific Era," insects to date, and is the first study official stud,ent organization roster, - ---------
recently published by the UH Press. of its kind to be published since now being compiled by the bureau, Bookstore Notice 
This fall Dr. Steiner will instruct "Fauna Hawaiiansis," which was will contain a list of all cainpus 
courses in the sociological signi- issued at the turn of the century. clubs and organizations and their 
The bookstore announces that it 
will buy second-hand copies of 
American Life in Literature, volume 
one by Hubbell, and College Al-
gebra by Ford. The supply of these 
books has bee.n exhausted, Masaichi 
Goto, bookstore manager, reported. 
flcance of race and race relations. * * * functions. 
Miss Clark requests organiza-
Politics Club Plans 
Meeting Thursday 
ZI M MERMAN'S WORKS are be- tional leaders to return the forms 
ing published through the efforts of sent them to room 116, Hawaii 
three scientific agencies in the Ter- hall by October 15. 
ritory: the HSPA experiment sta-
Interested students are invited 
to attend a meeting of the newJy-
created Politics club, which is 
scheduled at SS103 Thursday, 1: 30 
p.m., it was announced by Eliza-
beth Ahn, acting chairman. 
Martha Fernandez will speak on 
the local political situation, and 
how the club could participate, 
while Roderick Hearn will discuss 
th'e basic underlying principles of 
a student political organization. 
tion, the B~rnice P. Bishop museum, 
and 'UH. The volumes may be pur-
chased separately or by the set. 
' Zimmerman is associate entomo-
logist at the HSP A experiment sta-
tion and curator of entomology at 
the Bishop museum. 
Frosh Politics 
All freshmen interested in run-
ning for freshman class offices or 
seeking seats on the student coun-
Pick Up '48 Annuals cil as representatives are requested 
Cobwebs are gathering on 100 to meet tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in 
1948 copies of Ka Palapala, which the special dining room on the 
have not been called for, Editor Ed second floor of Hemenway hall. 
Goya announc~d. Late comer-s are Those wishing to support any stu-
requested to stop by hi~ office be- dents for these positions are asked 
tween 11 :30 a.m. and 3 p.m. to attend the meeting also. 
NOT FOR LOAFERS 
Mrs. Nakatsuka Urges Job 
And Home Seekers To Sign 
Mrs. Minnie Yamauchi Nakatsu-
ka, counselor in the oftlce of student 
perionnel and head of student hous-
ing and employment, advi,es stu-
Clents looking for toom and board 
employment or part-time jobs to 
reg!Ster with her in room 116, Ba-
wd tuill. 
In the cafeteria aire still available. 
This year, In addition to receiving 
50 cents per hour, student help will 
be served lunch. 
Students interested in cafeteria 
employment should be available 
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and ma~ 
work as ma11.y days a week as 
their schedules permit. 
Experiment In Politics 
VOLUNTEER OBSERVER AT WORK-Constance Doi, seated, gets 
first hand' observation of the characteristics and behavior of Hawaii's 
~lectorate at last Saturday's primary election, by checking voters' 
names from the roster. She was one of about 200 volunteer .UH students 
who covered the various precincts on Oahu for the purpose of collecting 
data on "bloc voting" for a statehood report. (Photo by Nick Maasey) 
Calendars Still Selliag Feature Staff ltfeets 
Calendars for this school year 
are still on sale, announced Kazue Ka Leo's feature staff wlll meet 
Amloka, pre1ident of the- YWCA. 12:30 tomorrow In the news room .. 
For a quarter, students may ob- Prospective members are eapeclally 
tarn them from any YWCA member. Invited. 
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"Nobody MADE us do those 
things," chorused the Frosh , in 
pointing out that fr eshman hazing 
rules were not enfor ced stringently 
enough. T o be sure, the sophomores 
of '49 will k eep this in mind in satis-
fying their sadis tic sti·eak n ext fall. 
II I Here are a few comments gleaned ~~~~~~~~~S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~t~·~·~·~~~~~~ fiom Frosh c~cles : 
..;. ~ Richard Kume: Only a bout 10 
Send A Wire Friday! 
After listening to the thrilling UH-MSC game Satur d ay, one can 
have nothing but the· highest admiration for the Rainbows and their 
fighting hearts and amazing determination. W h at the 'Bows accom-
plish ed against th e po~erful M ichigan State team, surpassed the most 
optimistic expectat ions. 
Ever yone wh o has an y connection with or attachment· to th e Un i-
versity of Hawaii will Want to_ extend his Aloha t o the boys from 
Manoa before next Saturday's contest with Redlands. That is why 
this newspaper has :made arrangem ents- with a local telegraph agen cy 
to have a repr esentative on campus Friday. 
H ere is t h e per fect opportunity for U H clubs, organizations, or 
individuals t o let the t eam know it is being actively sup p orted back 
home. Coll1;e ~n Friday and send a wire! 
Where Are Those Letters? 
per cent of the Frosh seemed to 
be foll owing regulations. More en-
forcement was needed. 
* * * 
Irene Burger: I think it was good, 
although I was one of those who got 
chased quite often . I think there 
should be a way to make more of 
th e F r osh follow the rules. 
* * * 
Sadao Yoshiura, veteran: .. It's 
okay for young kids, but for those 
of us who are a little older, it seems 
silly. 
* • .• 
Bobbie Lee: I think hazing does 
have a place in college. The trou~le 
is everyone doesn 't follow through. 
The ' upper classmen should make 
'TRY MY HAND' 
Short Ka Pala 
Boss Has B.ig 
Year Ahead 
ED GOYA 
By BERT KANBARA 
Ka Leo Feature Editor 
The strum ming of a n ukulele one 
R egistrat'ion has always beea 
dn~aded almos t as much as exams, 
and understanda bly so. Thus, the 
new registration procedur'e was met 
with hearty cheers from most stu. 
dents, a s indicated in a nswers to 
the question, "What do you think 
of the new registration system?" 
Donna Derby, a&s jun ior-I think 
it is :fine, and it facili tates faster 
and more efficient registration. One 
do esn't have to stand in line so 
long. 
·* . 
Kenneth Sano, a&s junior-For 
time saving a n d a more orderly 
registration, I think it's much better 
than the old. An~ t oo, this year's 
system seemed to give ·the advisers 
more time with their students. 
* * * ' 
Helen , Uyeda, TC sophomore-I 
had t o wa it too long to see my 
adviser because of the over-lap that 
arose . from· one period to the next\ 
The interval between the last two 
groups should be lengthened to al· 
low for the lunch period. 
* * * 
This issue marks the second · week in Ka Leo 's current year of the freshm en comply. In addition, h ears while passing the long ex-
the rules should be more rugged. 
Kenneth Wong a&s sophomore-
Much better and faster. It took me 
army shack ewa of Hem enway ball only one and a half hours, whereas 
emanates from the Ka Palapala of- ·last year it took half a day. 
publication. All reports on the first two issues already d istributed 
have been gratifying and encouraging io say the least. But on~ thing 
we can n ot quite figure out-where are all the letters to the e~itor? t\. W., NUTS fice. And chances are you'll :find 
the ukulele in yearbook editor Ed-
win Goya's hands. 
* * * 
S. Ki·kuda, a&s junior-A good 
syst em. It saves time, and is ad· 
vantageous t o the vet. But frosh and 
sophomor e la tecomers have little 
choice of time or subject. I sug· 
gest a change in alphabetical order 
each fall. 
In the last Ka Leo of the r ecent second sem ester, we wound up the 
year's j ournalistic activities with a plea that read: " N ext year i t is 
hoped that this colum n (Letters to the Editor ) will grow into a lively 
and well r ead sounding board of student and faculty opin ion." 
W e ~till entertain that hope. 
N ea r the front entrance to the newspaper office is a sm all green 
box which has written on it "Ka Leo mail. " That ' box .is for your use, 
as well as the campus m ail system. So if you have anything of interest 
to say : g ive us a chance to hear it as well. Just remember to keep 
your letters short and to the point ; you will have a mu ch better 
chance to see them in p rint. 
Padded Cell 
Notations, 
Quotations 
By J. SCH MOE 
Ka Leo ???? 
Allow me to introquce myself . 
F or a starter , I've copied all those 
t hings I wrote on the cards t hey 
gave me in r egistra tion: 
Name: Schmoe, Joseph 
Ka Palapala's staff can afford 
some le isure now, he . explained, but 
they expect to be quite busy "from 
next week until. the final deadline 
in mid-April." 
* * 
"OUR A IM is to put out a n annual 
better than t hat of las t year ," lie 
boast ed. Unlike previous years, the 
print ing will be done on the Main-
land. The a nnual will con tain 16 
more pages than las t year , a nd 
above all, Goya is plan ning to In-
clude more pict ures of s tudents in 
informal shots of campus activi-
NOTE: The office of student per· 
sonnet has pre~iously announced 
that groups and time schedules 
will be rotated each semester.) 
* * * 
Harry Miyake, a&s sophomore-! 
It's a great improvement over last 
year, but we could have a biggel' 
·bookstore. 
* * .* 
ties ' Solomon Campbell, a&s Age: Chronological, 26; mental,· · 
I'm not sure, but my psych prof The unobtrusive Junior who is ~t' s n early pe-r;ec!. * 
says it starts with a decimal point. majoring in psychology has definite 
Ben Liur a&s junior- A b\rt ideas as to what a yearbook should ~ Sex: Sure, why not? · p!'ovem ent. I got through in no UH AND POLITICS try to accomplish. "An annual 
* * * A fair beginning toward niaking Manoa students more politically Home address: Wherever I set should present as accurately as 
Jayne Tamaru, TC soJlf'lomo 
prefer the first-come, :first-se 
basis because this gives one a 
chance to get his books before 
conscious was accomplished last week with the appearance on cam pus my glass. possible a record of the school year, 
of several prominent candidates for Territorial offices. Class: Not much. at the same time capturing the 
Although the number of people who observed the activities left a spirit of the school. 
State of birth: State of nudity. great deal to be desired, still the fact remai!1s that SOME students "Before there were any formal ~ bookstore runs out. 
and faculty members were sufficiently interested to lend t .heir ears. In addition, I'm a non-conformist yearbooks, students used to k eep 
* * * T;he discussion of politics and political issues has every . right to (call me radical) of th~ :first, or individual scrapbooks during their 
occur at this ·important education center, and while UH as such must m a ybe the second water. My pet school years, " he commented. "Well, 
obviously maintain a neutral stand, the student body, as an integral peeves are the New Look, Congress an annual should do what such a 
part of its training, should take a more active -role in "politicking." scrapbook was intended to do . .. 
F. Margaret Linderfelt, gradll 
assistant i.n psychology- I 
know how it affected the u 
This can best be done with the form Ktion of and the President. On the other only better." grads. I suppose it would have 
much better if this were not. 
first time it was tried. My feet 
Young Democrats and Young Republicans clubs on 
campus, similar to organizations of this type in 
existence at numerous top flight Mainland univer-
·sities. 
Naturally if these groups were formed here they 
would come under the jurisdiction of the ASUH 
council, as any other campus club does. They would 
be in the position to bring well known leaders from 
their respective --parties to UH, and in that way 
help familiarize the students with the opposing views 
on pro\)lems which confront Territory, nation and 
world. 
Unquestionably there are countless men and women here who con-
sider themselves staunch Reuolicans or solid Democrats. It behooves 
them to look into this possibility without further delay. 
• • • 
AROUND THE CAMPUS 
Even The Advertiser makes mistakes ... the morning paper insis s 
on describing Ka Leo as a "weekly student publication" . . • how well 
the editors on Kapiolanl ·Blvd. know this paper comes out twice a 
week ... after all, doesn't practically all the info they use concerning 
UH events stem direc ly from . this office ••• twice a week? 
Prediction: If Stanley Toyama, freshman from McKinley, runs for 
the student council In the forthcoming Frosh elections, he will lead 
the pack. 
When the edit0rs of Ka Leo were burning the midnight oil Wednes-
day: night past, while waiting for the, -cablegram to arrive from East 
Lansing, a "godfather" appeared out of nowhere in the newsroom, 
loaded down with steaming hot coffee (cream and sugar too), and 
delictous pound cake. I won't disclose his name, but he certainly 
• warmed the hearts . • . and stomacb.S • of a tired band .bf ilews~en. 
. ha nd, I like luaus, brunettes, and 
t he New Yorker. Also, L'il Abner. 
My idea of what this country 
needs is less rush.i ng around and 
another drink around. If we could 
only get Joe Stalin and Harry Tr.u-
man down to (censored) some Sat-
urday night, we could probably· 
settle this whole Ber1in mess. At 
least we couldn't do any worse than 
what's being done. 
I write on politics, people, psycho-
logy (my major, couldn't you tell?) 
and practically any old thing. Oh. 
yes, and one of my secondary per-
sonalities is a gushy old woman who 
writes advice to the .Jovelorn, so 
write in your love problems right 
away, and we 'll turn the next 
column over to Dorothy Dix' new 
competitor, "Mother" Schmoe. 
Misleading 'Journalese' 
Wife, reading newspaper: "Dear, 
what is a 'yet?"' 
Husband: "A 'yet?' I don't know 
what you mean." 
Wife~ "Well, it says h ere in th e 
paper tha t a m an shot his Wife, and 
ihe bullet is in her yet ."' 
* * 
THE FRIENDLY editor has al- tired. 
ways been interested in journalis-
tic work, having served as sp0rts 
editor of the student newspaper at 
St. Louis college from which he 
graduated in 1946. He has also 
worked on the Ka Leo and Ka 
P alapala sports staffs . 
He likes all sports, with special 
preference for tennis and swim-
ming. "I like to try my hand in all 
sports , though I'm not especially 
good at any," the well-tap.ned dimin-
utive editor grinned. 
* * * 
Wilfred Nakamura, 
more-Far better than last y 
took me half an hour. Last y 
took me three days. 
NINETEEN-YEAR-old 
his future .seems quite inde 
present "since I'm not a ve 
he expects to be able to c 
his college education, since: 
in advanced ROTC. He 
fingers crossed, though. 
RAY'SIN CANE RAY HAFTEL 
MAUK~ MAKAI SCENE 
Notice to Freshmen: BOG Is an abbreviation for board of go 
It has nothing to do with the UH parking lot. 
• 
Should anyone ask Warren Higa, ASUH Prexy, whe 
!J.is mark at the university, he can always point to the campus 
• • • 
Snack Bar Snatches: I'm sure glad they let 
• • • 
Space Allocations Headline: Women's Group Wants New 
mit tee To Seek A Compromise. '\Vhy not spltt the men'~ 
theDlt • 
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'IJ.1PJJ1J'1ll;( Shift, UH-Mines Game Date; 
·~,:/1~n~N~u;~~T~~~~::~=.-=-~.s::.:~·~c::: director of' 'Bows Bow. T 0 .MSC Spartans 
athletics ?" This question cannot be answered directly but we have ---
corne across several facts: (1) Mr. Miyake is not seeking "re-election;" GroundDr;ves, 
(2) Applicants so far for the DA's position are Joe Reynolds, Maynard 11 
Piltz, Bill Wise, Ernest Damkroger and Tommy Kaulukukui. ~ h 
We believe that Coach Kau lukukui would fit perfectly into this _J_ oug De-f!ense 
position. He is already a member of the faculty which is required of J 111 • 
the director of athletics and there is no doubt about his popularity Rave Gr;d. TY7;ll : ::: 
off and on campus. II JtJf II 
BAC Approves 
Change To Aid 
Texas Backers 
, We are t old that he has filed a conditional appli-
cation. We will give you the conditions later. 
* * 
A RICE STRAW IN THE WIND: 
What is this talk about inviting a Nippon 
varsity scholar to UH. Konoshin Furuhashi, 
is spelling havoc to middle and long distance 
style records, is a student there. Coincidence? 
* * * 
REDLANDS BROADCAST: 
uni-
who 
free-
Don Klein, who did the honors in · the UH-MSC 
game, tells us that a direct broadcast from Red-
lands will be relayed to KPOA, Saturday, October 9. 
We'll have the time for you Friday. 
• • • 
FRIENDLY G~STURE? 
OKINAGA 
, Before the UH-MSC game, we are told that · our boys were shown 
movies of their opponents' 13-7 defeat from Univ. of Michigan. This 
unusual gesture on the part of MSC could either have meant over-
Mighty Michigan State, which 
faces Notre Dame this weeken d, 
rolled over tl~e travelling UH m en 
by a 68-21 score at n ew Macklin 
Field stadium la st Sa turday. I 
Using their subst itutes only when 
they were ahead by a comfortable 
margin, the Spartans displayed their I 
powerful ground-gaining attack and 
hard-charging defense. MSC backs 
George Guerre and Lynn Chand-
nois lived up to their press notices 
while end Warren Huey handled 
his defensive chores effectively. 
* * * 
' THE LIGHTER Rainbow gridders 
concentrated on dding points to 
their credit rather tp.an keeping 
their oppenents' score down. 
UH'S BAKABOM B-Fast-improving 
end Ken Nakamura is beginning 
to be as troublesome to opposing 
teams as his nickname indicates. 
Th e UH-Texas Mines ga me ori-
ginally schequled for Dec. 3
1 .ha~ 
been postponed to the following day, 
according to Dean P aul S . Bachman, 
faculty m ember of the BAC. 
This action, which was in com-
pliance with the request of Texas 
Mines' boosters who cannot arrive 
here earlier than. the 0 morning of 
Dec. 4, was approved by the BAC, 
Mr. Miyake and Coach Tommy ~au­
lukukui late last week. The last 
two were contacted by cable be-
cause they aTe now on the Main-
land. 
* * * The prize play for the Rainbows friendliness or overconfidence. 
What Notre Dame, Spartans' next opponent, could do is to find out was the pass from Sol Kaulukukui 
whether this friendly gesture would be extended to the South Bend to Charlie Bessette which was good 
squad. Might be able to reduce scouting expenses. for 60 long yards in the last few 
Wahine Sports Events 
Planned For October 
~THE BOOSTERS are now as-
sured of seeing the game without 
· · seeking any change in their reser-
vations; which would have been 
• • • minutes of the first quarter. 
On the following play, Sol tossed 
BACK HOME: 
Scampering Stan Himeno was unable to make the_ Mainland jaunt another to Harry Kahuanui •for 10 
with the Rainbows because of a shoulder injury suffered in the UH- yards, a yard short of the geal line. 
Bronco tussle. Then Bessette in one try hit pay 
The women's athletie association almost impossible, considering the 
counci met last week under the ·high demand for accommpdations. 
directorship of M,iss Lillian R. 
Gibson. Officers present . at ' the 
rp.eeting were Frances Yuen, presi-
dent, Ruth Awai, vice president 
Violet Awai, secretary, and Hele~ dirt. ACTING ACTING DIRECTOR 
Pert: Mary Okimot:o Handles UH Rowing ~luh 
·o·rr• IL ALhl L • p ·L· Develops Into A 1rr1cu ~ 1; e1;1c os11;1on · M . TH Th 
By JOE SMITH sonality, she stands about five ft. 3]0f reat 
Oshima, student adviser. 
* 
... 
* 
AT THIS MEETING, the follow-
ing schedule was set up for the 
month of October: 
Tues., Oct. 5-Rifle: Sergeant 
Rid.die, instructor. 
Ka Leo Staff Reporter tall and is well distributed (also By BOB BJORN 
has beautiful dark eyes). At re Ka Leo Staff Reporter Mon., Oct. 11-Modern Dancing: 
To many UH people, Mary Oki- P -sent The M n · ·d t b th Last June a group of interested meet at 12:30 p.m., WAA Office; 
moto is not just a member of the . a is sai 0 e e · 
ff. b b t h t II? H students formed a UH rowing club, Patricia Powers, instructor. director of athletics' staff, but a 0 ice oy, u · w 0 can e · er 
office is in the green building along· and from a humble beginning the Tues., Oct. 12-Basketball. 
warm friend and companion. For 
in the not too distant past, Mary 
was a member of the stud®t body. 
side the gym; /o~ c:n't miss it. club and its crews have developed All students participating in In· 
into a major threat to the older tramurals must have had a medi-
ON THE MORE formal side of the established rowing clubs of the ter- cal approval from the dispensary. 
year, '47-'48, she carrying a load as secretary to Mr. In the annual regatta last August Thornton Guild, second oar; Ross 
S erved as busi- Miyake, the acting athletic director. a novice crew, representing UH, up- Moody, third oar; Joe Oba, fourth 
her senior ledger, we find that Mary is really ritory. In 
No other game is scheduled for 
that day at the stadiu~, but what 
might affect attendance on this new 
date is the Hawaiian Warriors at-
traction featured the following day. 
Whether the game will be played 
during the afternoon or evening, 
Dean Bach~an could not say . . 
UH Swim Squad 
Elects Captain Oda 
To A Third Term 
Veteran Charley Oda was elected 
for the third straight year as cap-
tain of the UH swim squad, in a 
meeting held last week at the cam-
pus pool by Coach Soichi $akamoto, 
14 men and 8 women members of 
the '48-'49 team. 
Since the "Boss" is away, Mary has set the veteran and favorite crews 
ness manager .of oar; Bob Magoon, fifth oar and Bert quite a job, but one that she enjoys to win by 6 boat lengths in the Among the returning members K p I 1 Vivas, pulling 'stroke' oar. · The 
a a apa a, sec- as it keeps her in contact with the senior division. present were Shunso Kotoshirodo, 
retary of the uni crew was coxwained by Norman 
- students. By virtue of their win in this Arion Richardson, Frank Bowers 
versity YWCA, division they garnered 4 trophies Wesley. and Fred Trask. Also present am·ong 
and editor of the for the university, namely, the The next regatta will be one of the 14 mermen was Robert Kuma-
Student Directory. Judo Class Almeda Trophy, Governor Poin- the featur:es of Aloha Week and so gai, young swim sensation from 
* * * A judo class for both men and dexter Trophy, Judge A. M. Robert- anyone who wishes to join the Kaimuki high. 
BORN HERE in women will be held in the gym, be- son Trophy, and the College Inn rowing club should report to the Managers selected for the Var-
MARY Hon-olulu, Mary ginning today, according to Mr. Trophy. Gold medals were presented Ala Wai boathouse with swimming si.ty are Yoshio Shibuya, men and 
attended Kaimuki high where she Don Gustuson. Hiroo Teramae, to the members of the winning crew shorts at 4 :3o the earliest possible Sachiko Oyama, _women. Swimmers 
developed a keen interest in ath- volunteer instructor, will aid be- at a banquet given recently by the afternoon. interested in turning out for the 
letics. For the fellows who are still ginners arnt experienced students. Hawaiian Rowing Association. The 20 men who are already in Varsity are asked to contact them 
on · the loose, here's a hot tip and The classes are to run from 12: 30 "' * * training, are working toward more at the pool. Also called for were 
a run down of her vital statistics: p.m. to 2. There will be no semester THE MEMBERS of this winning victories, to uphold the hQnor of students to act a~freshman, sopho-
Very attractive, with a swell per- hours of credit for this free class. crew included: Jim Green, first oar; Rainbow crews. more and junior managers. 
omCIAL GRADUA110N JEWELRY 1949 
ATTENTION 
Glubs, Fraternities 
and Sororities, let 
us supply your 
pins. 
A COLLEGIATE STYLED RING 
Designed Exclusively For' 
THE GRADUATING STUDENTS OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF HAW All 
A field of sugar cane in the background of the University's 
Mid-Pacific seal and Hawaii's motto, on one side of the ring, 
wi t!i a rainbow over a pineapple field on the other side as 
three influencing factors of the school. A variety of colored 
stones available for different qualities, both 10 kt. and 14 kt. 
gold, at reasonable prices. Place your order either with the 
campus representative, Warren Higa, who will be located at 
the ASUH office, starting October 1st, or with MIJ. Evans at 
Detor Jewelers, Ltd. . 
Exclusive Distributors 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Member American 
National Retail 
Jewelers Assoc:iatioa 
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Pecker Raised-
To Officer Rank 
In Honor Legion 
Hale Laulima To THE 4 WINDS 
Elections Held Several Top ·Perso_ns 
Former Hilo high school students 
literally monopolized all but the 
two top offices in the recent Hale 
Laulima elections. 
Winona Ellis, sophomore from 
Kauai, was chosen to succeed Vi-
vian Tom as president. Freshman 
Margaret Watanabe from Baldwin 
high school won the vice presi-
Leave Manoa Campus 
Graduation and transfer to Mainland universities took a heavy toll 
of UH students who were active figures on campus last year. 
·Among those students lost through graduation is Mrs. Joseph 
Arthaud, better known at the university as the former 1947-48 editor 
of Ka Lao, Helen <;teracimos. Mrs. Arthaud left last March for San 
- -----·--------- Antonio, Texas, where she is now 
Professor Irving 0 . Pecker, chair-
man of the department of European 
languages and honorary French con-
sul, was informed recently of his 
promotion to an officer in the 
Legion of Honor by J ean de La-
garde, Consul General of France at 
San Francisco. 
* * 
dency. 
* * * Mainland Trips Won a student in journalism. Ann Koga, a '48 graduate, is 
now in New York, where she is to 
be connected with the New York 
THE P1ROMOTION will be made 
official by Consul de Largarde at a 
future ceremony. 
THE HILO office holders include By Three Home-Ecers 
Emiko Hirano, recording secretary; Bessie Shimanuki, '48 graduate, 
Janet Abe, corresponding secretary; and senior May Inouye attended the Mirror magazine. 
and Fusae Yamashita, treasurer. annual American Heme Economics * * * Mr. Pecker has been a member 
of the UH faculty since 1919, as an · 
instructor in French and Spanish. 
PROF. PECKER 
Other officers are Ruby Ebesu- convention in Minneapolis last AMONG THE students who left 
gawa, kitty-fund caretaker; Pat ri- summer. They assisted in the Ha- the university to transfer to Main· 
cia Fukuda and Toshie Koyama, 
waiian booth set UP by the Hawaii- iand colleges were Jimmy Bacon, ( freshman and sophomore coun- · 1 h an pmeapp e company, w ich spon- Herbert Kobayashi, Jose Balmores F'AR EASTERN PRODUCT 
cilors, respectively. 
Two Profes$ors' P.ers1uasions 
Bring Chinese Youth To UH 
sored the girls. and Joe Nishimoto. Jimmy, an out· 
Kimiko Hanta and Grac,e lzuo, A'n th M . 1 d . . standing guard on the Rainbow 
senior Home Ee students, wi II be 0 er am an · trip wmner 
h f h t was Hazel Chang, who was award- grid _squad last year, is matricuJa, 
ouse managers or 1 e semes er. ting at Creighton university at Om 
· * * * ed the William Danforth summer ha, Nebraska'. 
MISS LORETTA Schuler, visiting fellowship to the American Youth 
* By BERT KANBARA 
Ka Leo Feature Editor 
professor of mental hygiene and Foundation camp at Muskegon, KOBAYASHI, BALMORES 
Nishimoto, all "former 
swimmers on Coach Soichi S 
m.oto's swimming team, are at O 
"It was through the efforts of Professor John de Young, a former 
teacher here, that I came to the University of Hawaii," remarked 
Yok Chen, a freshman from China. "I also spoke with Dr. John Embree 
while he was in Siam, and his accounts of Hawaii persuaded me, too." 
health education from Idaho, is the Michigan. 
new Hale LaulllJla social director, 
replaciJ!g Mrs. Minnie Y. Nakatsu-
ka. She is also the s~perintendent petition Deadline· Set 
of health in the Territorial public State university. 
Born in Shochow, China, the son of a Chinese consul, Chen has 
spent his 17 years in China, Malaya, the Philippines, India, Siam, and 
now has come to Hawaii by himself. At present his father is . stationed 
at Paknampoh, Siam. 
sphools. 
Miss Hawaii Back ... 
Saturday, October 9, 12: 30 
p.m. is the deadline for A WS sec-
Bob Brooks, last year's ph 
grapher .for Ka ' Leo, returned 
r~tarial and. councilor petitions, North Carolina and the campus 
announced Harriet Yamahira, presi- NCU. 
• • • Continued from page 1 A t t f t y l dent of the organization. recen rans er o a e 
THE LA~ KY, soft-spoken youth spent seven years in India and 
---------------. one year in Siam before coming 
here last May. While in India he 
garnering the "Miss Hawaii" titl,e, 
thereby becoming the Territory's 
first representative at the annual 
The elections for these offices ver sity is Raymond Ho, who 
awarded a scholarship by the 
are slated to take place Friday, Inerny Foundation to study law 
attended Xavier college in Calcutta "Miss America" beauty contest in October 15. the Connecticut insitution. 
for seven years, which no doubt ac- Atlantic City, New Jersey. 1------~------------------------1 
YOK CHEN 
counts for bis flawless and fluent She climaxed her achievements 
English. In addition to English, he by being voted "Miss Congeniality" 
speaks Mandarin and Cantonese, by her· fell·ow "Miss America" as-
plus a smattering of Hindustani. pirants. A $1,000 scholarship went 
' Hawaii's temperate climate and with the title. 
friendly people impressed him. "I * * * 
found it quite easy to adapt myself THE BEAUTIFULLY proportion-
here," commented the affable Ather- ed coed stands five feet three inch-
ton house resident. es, and w~ighs 112 pounds. Other 
Speaking of people, he stated vital statistics: bust, 34 inche.s; 
that the Siamese are peace-loving waist, 2-4 inches; hips, 34 inches. 
but apathetic, not bothering much "Local beauties stack up well 
about what is occurring beyond against .those of the Mainland," the 
their provinces. In contrast, the Home Ee junior said, as she related 
people of India are alert to and her experiences at Atlantic City. 
very much interested in the world 
and India's part in it, he 
* * * 
* * * 
AT THE OPENING ceremonies 
of the contest, she was introduced 
HE WAS NOT in India at the to the audience in Convention hall, 
time she was granted independence, together with 54 other candidates 
but heard of the disturbances from 40 states, 12 cities, and Puerto 
through newspaper accounts and Rico and Canada. 
letters from his friends. "For the In the "Parade of Rolling -Chairs" 
China Tea House Frolic 
First Annual Formal first few days," said he, "everything event, each contestant, seated in a 
Opening the regular social calen- -w~as peaceful, wlith Hindus and wh'3elchair, was pushed by an at-
dar on campus will be the annual Moslems pouring rose water over tendant through the city's eight-
' formal China Tea House dance each other, but violence flared mile boardwalk. Hundreds of people 
sponsored by the Yang Chung Hui later on." in gay attire were massed on both 
He po·inted out that fhe two sides of the walk to catch glimpses sorority, which will be held Satur-
day, Oct. 16, frol!) 8 to midnight. religious factions were not parti- of the cream of American beauties. 
* * ... cularly hostile toward each other * * • 
THE DECORATION motif will before partition. 
carry a Chinese • garden theme, 
... • * 
YUN TAU recalled with pleasure 
how some of the people there shout-
which includes a miniature bridge, 
MOST OF THE Indians are happy ed at her as she rolled past, "Hey, 
multi-colored lanterns and willow 
and barn boo foliage. that England has moved out, for wabine ! " and "Aloha! " The remark 
Nancy Wee, chairman of the now they feel the unshackled free- that delighted her the most, how-
da~ce, will be assisted by Ruby dom that only independence can ever, was "How's Hotel street?" 
Choy, Pat Yee, Marion Wong, Poi bring Chen commented. The lead- She plans to use her scholarship 
Yee Hee, Elaine Choy, Carole Chun, ers are also trying hard to stamp to further her education in vo~a­
Susan Taam. 
* * • 
out the harsh caste system, he tional home economics • 
YANG CHUNG HUI, one of the added. 
oldest sororities on campus, was What of the civil war in China? 
organized in 1924 to acquaint its "Communism has no place In 
members with the heritage of China," he emphasized, "and I think 
China. the Chinese Communists cannot 
Calling Form.er Sf!outs 
All former boy scouts interested 
in joining the Alpha Phi Omega 
fraternity are asked to meet 12: 30 
p.m. tomorrow at the Atherton 
house lounge. Persons unable to 
attend the meeting may contact 
Wallace Doty, campus mail 143. 
ROOM FOR RENT 
Room for girl. Private bath. 
Sendl~. Kitchen Prlvllegea. 
win." 
STUDENTS I 
SPECIAL RA.TES 
AT 
BENNY'S STUDIO 
1210 NUUANU 
I 
Shop EARLY 
for Christmas 
Solve shipping problems by 
giving Lauhala gifts. typi-
cally Hawaiian. A wide as-
sortment of things lauhala 
will be shown at your con-
venience. 
Special DISCOUNT for stu-
dents and faculty members. 
Contact: 
HERBERT SAKAMOTO 
Campus Mail 1109 
TeL 55263 (Ev~.} 
We · Are An Authorized 
A·RROW Dealer 
Drop in and look over our stock. 
SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR 
223 North King Street, Opp. Aala Park Phone 58726 
APHA DELTA PHI 
to ZETA PSI 
ARROW GORDON OXFORD SHIRTS 
ARE FAVORITES Of COLLEGE MEN 
TfMt NEW 
ARROW 
GORDON 
•
1fENWAV-
$3.95 
For the first time since before the war, Arraw is offering 
wide selection of white, solid color and striped oxfords 
· several collar mode.ls •pecially designes:I for college 
Only Arrow shirts haw the famous Arrow collar, NJ 
shaped-to-fit body and &nforized label, aswrance of 
•an 1% shrinkage. Arrow tNtl-$1 to $2.50. · 
